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DEFINITION OF TERMS
Blue Book - A compendium of Functional Program Elements derived for use
in the design of a multidisciplinary orbital space facility.
Candidate Experiment Program (CEP) - A schedule of functional Program
Elements selected from the Blue Book which can realistically be
completed by the Space Station concept being considered.
Functional Program Element (FPE) - A group of experiments which are
mutually supportive of a specific research area and which will
impose similar demands on an orbital system.
iv
EXPLANATION OF RANDOM EXPERIMENT SCHEDULING AND
ITS APPLICATION TO SPACE STATION ANALYSIS
SUMMARY
This report analyzes the capability of the McDonnell-Douglas Phase B
Space Station concept to complete the Blue Book Experiment program and
describes the Random Experiment program with Resource Impact (REPRI)
which was used to generate the data. The results indicate that station
manpower and electrical power are the two resources which will constrain
the amount of the Blue Book program that the station can complete. The
station experiment program and its resource requirements are sensitive
to levels of manpower and electrical power below 13.5 men and 11 kilo-
watts. Continuous artificial gravity experiments have much less impact
on the experiment program than experiments using separate artificial
gravity periods. Station storage volume presently allocated for the
FPE's and their supplies (1600 ft3) is more than adequate.
The REPRI program uses the Monte-Carlo technique to generate a set
of feasible experiment schedules for a Space Station. The schedules are
statistically analyzed to determine the impact of the station experiment
program resource requirements on the station concept. Also, the sensi-
tivity of the station concept to one or more resources is assessed.
I. INTRODUCTION
NASA is presently designing a Space Station which will serve as a
general purpose laboratory for scientific research in earth orbit.
Research will be conducted in earth surveys, astronomy, astrophysics,
biomedicine, biology, and space physics. A wide variety of resources
and equipment will be required to support such a versatile facility.
The design of a complex Space Station requires a mission planning
tool to determine resource requirements, compare different station con-
cepts, and perform sensitivity studies. During the Phase B Space Sta-
tion study, McDonnell-Douglas developed a deterministic scheduling
program which puts man in the loop as the decision maker. Using this
model, twenty-six different candidate experiment programs were generated
from the Blue Book before arriving at a baseline experiment program.
Since a priority listing of the Blue Book experiments was assumed, there
is no statistical assurance that the resource requirements of these
cases are representative of the true mean candidate program.
In order to generate meaningful statistical data on all possible
candidate experiment programs that can be selected from the Blue Book,
a model was developed which performs random scheduling and statistical
evaluation of the large sample of schedules generated. This model,
described in Section II, has been used to support the evaluation of
the McDonnell-Douglas Phase B Space Station Concept.
Section III describes the impact of the Blue Book experiment
program resource requirements on the station concept. The sensitivity
of the experiment program and its resource requirements to station man-
power and electrical power available for direct support of the experi-
ment program is analyzed in Section IV, as well as the sensitivity of
the station experiment program to the artificial gravity period.
Section V describes the present logistics capability of the REPRI
program and presents the logistics requirements of a typical candidate
experiment program. Section V also describes the new REPRI logistics
routine which is presently being developed.
II. RANDOM EXPERIMENT PROGRAM WITH RESOURCE IMPACTS (REPRI)
In order to design a complex Space Station, a mission planning
tool is required to determine resource requirements, compare different
station concepts, and perform sensitivity studies. A mathematical model
has been developed which meets these requirements. The model uses the
Monte Carlo technique to generate candidate experiment programs from a
list of proposed experiments. A candidate experiment program (CEP) is
generated by randomly scheduling as many of the proposed experiments as
possible without exceeding any of the available station resources.
After a large sample of CEP's has been developed, statistical methods
can be applied to determine ranges on resource requirements and other
selected parameters such as the percent completion of the proposed
experiment list. In addition, an indication of the compatibility of a
given experiment with the station concept can be obtained from the
number of times the experiment was scheduled in the sample.
This model has been used to support Marshall Space Flight Center
in its evaluation of the MDAC Phase B Space Station effort [1], The
candidate experiments used by MDAC in their Phase B effort were taken
from the NASA "Blue Book" (Candidate Experiment Program for Manned
Space Station). The Blue Book was designed to provide criteria, guide-
lines, and an organized approach for developing a flexible, multi-
disciplinary orbital space facility design. It also defines a manned
space flight experiment prdgoram that can be accomplished in the early
years of an earth orbital SpaXe Station mission and will fully utilize
the Space Station facility. To define such a comprehensive experiment
program, a heterogeneous collection of individual experiments is not
practical; therefore, the term "Functional Program Element" (FPE) was
adopted to describe a gross grouping of experiments characterized by two
dominant features: (1) individual experiments that are mutually support-
ive of a particular area of research or investigation, and (2) experi-
ments that impose similar and related demands on the Space Station support
system. MDAC, and consequently this report, uses "experiment" and "FPE"
interchangeably.
Figure 1 shows a random candidate experiment program generated in
this analysis. A candidate program is represented by an n x m array,
where each row is associated with a functional program element (FPE)
and each column is associated with a unit time interval. The 10-year
space station mission was divided into twenty 6-month intervals in this
example. A one in row I and column J indicates that the FPE listed to
the left of row I is scheduled in interval J; a zero indicates that the
FPE listed to the left of row I was not scheduled in interval J.
In Figure 1, the column entitled "Performance Required" specifies
the number of intervals in which each FPE is required to be operated.
The column entitled "Performances Scheduled" gives the number of
intervals in which each FPE was scheduled. All required performances
of each FPE are not always scheduled, because of either a lack of
resources or a conflict with another FPE. The last column on the right
side of figure 1 specifies the FPE mode of accommodation. The abbrevia-
tions FF, AM, and I stand for free-flying module, attached module, and
integral accommodations, respectively.
A candidate experiment program is generated by, first, randomly
ordering all the FPE's in the proposed experiment program, and then
considering the FPE's for scheduling one at a time from the random
ordering. Performance requirements of an FPE are met by scheduling in
one interval at a time. Two conditions must be satisfied before an FPE
will be scheduled in an interval: (1) Sufficient station resources must
be available to operate the FPE, and (2) no other FPE which conflicts with
the FPE being scheduled must have been previously scheduled in the inter-
val. If an FPE is scheduled in an interval, the available station
resources in the interval are reduced by the resource requirements of
the FPE.
The available station resources presently being considered are man-
power, electrical power, station storage volume, and data handling require-
ments. The amount of each resource available must be specified for each
interval so that the resources can be changed during the mission. An
unconstrained resource is defined by specifying that a very large amount
is available in each interval.
The first interval in which an FPE is scheduled can be either fixed
or randomly selected to .occur on or after a first possible start interval,
If the first scheduling .interval is not fixed, the scheduling intervals
are randomly ordered. A first scheduling interval is selected by check-
ing the intervals in the random ordering until one is found which occurs
on or after the first possible start interval. If the resource require-
ments of the FPE cannot be satisfied in the selected interval, this
process is continued until either an acceptable start interval is found
or all the randomly ordered intervals have been checked.
The model attempts to place all performances of an FPE as close
together as possible in time. After an acceptable start interval is
found for an FPE, performances of the FPE are scheduled in subsequent
intervals until one of the following events occur;
(a) An interval with an insufficient resource (other than
station storage volume) is encountered.
(b) An interval with insufficient station storage volume
is encountered.
(c) All performances are scheduled.
(d) The end of the mission is encountered.
(e) A scheduling conflict is encountered.
If (a) occurs, the interval is skipped and scheduling is attempted in
subsequent intervals. If either (b), (d), or (e) occurs before (c),
performances are scheduled backward in time beginning with the first
interval preceding the start interval. Backward scheduling continues
until the first possible start interval is encountered or (a), (b), (c),
or (e) occurs. No further attempt is made to schedule performances of
the FPE if any of these events except (a) occurs. If (a) occurs, the
interval is skipped and backward scheduling continues. Note that the
scheduling technique does random scheduling, yet it considers FPE con-
flicts, fixed start dates, first possible start dates, and station
resource constraints. Also, as much as possible of the required per-
formance of each FPE is scheduled.
After a candidate program has been generated, the resources
required for direct support of the experiment program are summarized
by interval (see figure 1). The resources are summarized as follows:
A WATTS The average watts of electrical power required.
KW-HRS The kilowatt-hours of electrical power required.
BIT RT The number of telemetry bits that must be
telemetered each day during the interval.
MAN HRS The number of manhours required.
SKILL i ^ The number of manhours required of skill i. The
sum of the manhours required of each skill in a
given interval equals the number of manhours
specified under MAN HRS for the interval.
S WT UP The supply weight that must be available on orbit
to operate the FPE1s that are active during an
interval. Supplies include only the operational
consumables, maintenance consumables, and spares
required for direct support of experiments.
S VOL UP The supply volume corresponding to the supply weight
given by variable S WT UP.
RET WT The logistic weight to be returned from orbit.
The weight of each FPE (including its module if
applicable) is included in the last interval in
which the FPE operates. Included in each interval
in which an FPE is active are the weights of data
(such as film, etc.) and of used experimental
equipment to be returned from orbit. The weight
/ of crew and station supplies to be returned is not
included.
RET VOL The logistic volume corresponding to RET WT that
is to be returned from orbit.
E WT UP The weight of each FPE (including its module if
applicable) and its initial supplies is included
in the first interval in which the FPE is scheduled.
E VOL UP The logistic volume corresponding to E WT UP to be
carried to orbit.
SS VOL Space Station volume required to store the FPE1 s
and their supplies. The volume of the FPE's
accommodated by free flying and attached modules
is not included; however, their supply volume
requirements are included.
PC COMPL The cumulative percent of the proposed experiment
program completed. For the ith interval, the
cumulative percent completed is computed by
dividing the sum of all the 1's in the first i
columns of the scheduling array by the sum of all
entries in the "performances required" column and
multiplying the result by 100. Thus, the perform-
ance of one FPE in one interval was chosen as the
basic unit for computing percent completion.
COST PER YEAR This section specifies the FPE development cost per
year, as well as the cumulative FPE development cost.
These data include the cost of developing the FPE's
and delivering them to the launch facility and
the cost of developing and building the free-flying
and attached modules. FPE operating cost is not
included.
The model has the capability of generating N candidate experiment
programs (CEP's) where N is specified by the user. As the N programs
are generated, the average and maximum values are computed by interval
for the parameters summarized at the end of each schedule. Figure 2
shows both the frequency distribution of scheduling that was generated
and the averages for a sample of 200 schedules. In this sample, FPE 10
was scheduled 173 times in interval 4, and an average of 8231 manhours
was required in interval 1. The frequency distribution of scheduling
shows how compatible each FPE is with the Space Station concept being
analyzed. A time history of the output parameters (manhours, average
watts, etc.) can be obtained by plotting the averages for the individual
intervals. Figure 3 shows the maximum values of the same parameters
for the sample. The maximums are determined by interval and not by CEP.
For example, the maximum number of manhours for two different intervals
will most likely be from two distinct CEP's.
A great deal can be learned about the entire population of all
possible CEP's for the station concept being considered by applying
statistical theory to the sample. Maximum ranges for the parameters
summarized can be established for specified levels of probability and
confidence, which are dependent on the sample size. For example, a
sample of 100 CEP's gives 97 percent confidence that the resource
requirements of 95 percent of all possible CEP's for the station concept
considered will be less than the maximum resources of the sample (see
appendix A). Ranges for the true mean of the parameters summarized can
also be established for specified levels of confidence (see appendix B).
III. SPACE STATION RESOURCE CONSTRAINTS
The REPRI program described in Section II has been used to deter-
mine the ability of the Space Station to complete the Blue Book experi-
ment program. The analysis was performed on a Functional Program
Element (FPE) and one-month level of detail. A 10-year mission
initiated with five periods of artificial gravity experimentation was
assumed, each artificial gravity period to last one month and each
period to be followed by two months of zero gravity. The first gravity
period was assumed to begin the second month of the mission. It was
further assumed that five FPE's will be accommodated in free-flying
modules and six FPE's will be accommodated in attached modules. The
amount of the Blue Book program that could be completed by a Space
Station with unlimited resources was determined to be an average of
89 percent and a maximum of 90 percent. However, approximately 13
astronauts and 11 kilowatts of electrical power would be required to
support only the experiment program. Thus, manpower and electrical
power appear to be the two constraining factors in determining the
percentage of the Blue Book experiment program that could be accomplished.
Next, the station capability was analyzed by constraining manpower
and electrical power. The constraining values used were 10.5 astronauts
for manpower [1] and 8 kilowatts of electrical power, since these are
the values that the MDAC Phase B analysis shows will be available.
Table 1 summarizes the results of the two cases. The manpower and
electrical power constraints reduce the average amount of the Blue
Book program that can be completed by 12 percent and the maximum amount
by 8 percent. Also, note that Space Station storage volume is not a
constraint even with unlimited resources.
The data presented in Table 1 were obtained from the summary of
200 CEP's. Two hundred CEP's gives a 99 percent confidence that the
resource requirements of 95 percent of all possible candidate programs
for the case in question will be less than the maximum resources of
the sample. (The statistical theory on which these percentages are
based is presented in appendix A).
Figure 4 shows the time histories of the mean and maximum manpower
requirements for the two cases summarized in Table 1 (the unconstrained
and the man hours and electrical power constrained cases). The man-
power requirement is lower during the first 15 months, because only
half, or less, of the FPE's can be operated during the artificial gravity
period. McDonnell-Douglas' latest analysis [1] indicates that 10 to 11
of the 12 astronauts on board the station will be available to support
the experiment program. The 13-man requirement of the unconstrained
case indicates that manpower would be a station constraint. Most of
this manpower requirement (6.4 men) comes from FPE 5.13, the biomedical
experiments, which require 10 years of operation.
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Figure 5 shows a breakdown of the mean crew skills, where both
manpower and electrical power are constrained. (Table 2 defines the
skill codes.) Crew skill mix was not considered as a constraint during
the derivation of the data.
Table 2. Skill Mix Code
Skill Number Skill Type
Astrophysicist
Biologist
Physiologist
Phys ic ian
Physician
Biomedical Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Electro/Mechanical
Engineer
Subject
Training Required
Physics
Metallurgy
General Biology
Equipment Maintenance
Physiology
Equipment Maintenance
Medicine
Behavioral Science
Medicine
Equipment Maintenance
Behavioral Science
Ins trumenta t ion
Operation/Maintenance
(Biomedical)
Mechanics
Equipment Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
Earth Resources Data
Interpretation
Special Equipment Use
Time histories of the mean and maximum electrical power requirements
for the two cases are shown in figure 6. Electrical power requirements
are lower during the first 15 months because of the artificial gravity
experiment. The allocation of 8 kilowatts of power to the FPE's comes
from reference 2. The 10.7 kilowatts of power required by the mean
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unconstrained CEP shows electrical power to be a major Space Station
constraint. However, a large part of the 10.7 kilowatt requirements
comes from the attached modules, each of which requires a constant one-
kilowatt power supply just to operate and maintain its subsystems.
The cumulative percentage of the Blue Book program completed is
shown in figure 7. The total Blue Book program was not completed in the
unconstrained case because of two FPE conflicts and because nine of the
FPE's require ten years of operation and cannot be operated during the
first 15 months when the artificial gravity experiment is being per-
formed. The manpower and electrical power constrained case indicates
that a maximum of 82 percent and an average of 77 percent of the Blue
Book program can be completed. Note that completion of 70 percent of
the Blue Book program requires approximately one year longer in the
constrained resource case than in the.unconstrained case.
The Space Station volume required for storage of the FPE's and their
supplies is shown in Figure 8. Although the volume of the FPE's accom-
modated by free-flying and attached modules is not included, their supply
volume requirements are included. The volume available for storing
supplies in the crew/cargo module was not considered in this analysis.
This figure shows that Space Station storage volume is not a problem at
this time.
The data in figure 9, which presents the cumulative FPE development
cost, include the cost of developing the FPE's and delivering them to
the launch facility, but do not include FPE operating cost. Also included
is the cost of developing and building the attached and free-flying
modules. (The cost data are based on 1970 prices and do not include an
inflation factor.) Figure 10 shows the electronic data handling require-
ments on board the Space Station.
Logistic requirements of the Space Station will be discussed in
Section IV.
IV. SENSITIVITY OF SPACE STATION EXPERIMENT PROGRAM TO
MANPOWER, ELECTRICAL POWER, AND DURATION OF ARTIFICIAL GRAVITY EXPERIMENT
The analysis presented in Section III has been extended to include
the sensitivity of the experiment program and its resource requirements
to station manpower and electrical power available for direct support
of the experiment program. The sensitivity of the station experiment
program to the length of the artificial gravity period has also been
analyzed. The analysis was performed on a Functional Program Element
(FPE) and one-month level of detail.
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The amount of the Blue Book program that can be completed is
sensitive to levels of manpower and electrical power below 13.5 men
and 11 kilowats. Also, station resources of 13.5 men and 11 kilowatts
of power would be optimum for performing the maximum percentage of the
Blue Book program. Unit increases in either the present station man-
power (10.5 men) or electrical power (8 kilowatts) do not significantly
increase the percentage completed. Therefore, only large increases to
the present station manpower and electrical power levels will make the
station more efficient. However, a unit decrease in either resource
significantly decreases the percentage completed. Other station
resources, such as FPE development cost, station storage volume, and
station data handling requirements, are sensitive to levels of manpower
and electrical power below 13.5 men and 11 kilowatts.
The sensitivity data were developed by generating 200 random
candidate experiment programs (CEP's) for different combinations of
manpower and electrical power. Manpower was varied between 6 and 15
men; electrical power was varied between 6 and 14 kilowatts. None of
the station parameters were found to change for manpower above 13.5
men and electrical power above 11 kilowatts.
Two hundred random candidate experiment programs constrained to
fixed levels of manpower and electrical power gives 99 percent con-
fidence that the resource requirements of 95 percent of all possible
candidate programs for the fixed constraints will be less than the
maximum resources of the sample.
Table 3 shows the maximum amount of manpower required by the
experiment program as a function of the electrical power available for
direct support of the experiment program. It also shows that 13.5 men
is the maximum amount of manpower the experiment program will require.
Each data point was obtained from the summary of 200 CEP's. A point
was generated by constraining electrical power to a fixed level and
allowing manpower to be unconstrained.
Table 3. Maximum Manpower Required by Station Experiment Program
versus Electrical Power Available
Electrical Power Available Maximum Manpower Required
6 kilowatts 11.9 men
7 12.2
8 12.7
9 13.1
10 13.4
11 13.5
12 13.5
13 13.5
14 13.5
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Figure 11 presents the mean percentage of the Blue Book program
completed as a function of electrical power and manpower available.
The two dashed lines about each solid line defines the 95 percent
confidence interval limits; i.e., there is 95 percent confidence that
the true mean lies between the two dashed lines. This figure indicates
that the mean percentage of completion is insensitive to manpower
above 13.5 men and electrical power above 11 kilowatts. Also, 13.5
men and 11 kilowatts of power would be optimum for completing the
largest amount of the Blue Book program. The present station manpower
(10.5 men) and electrical power (8 kilowatts) appear to be an optimum
local point. That is, a unit increase in manpower or electrical power
increases the amount completed by only 1 percent, but a unit decrease
in manpower or electrical power decreases the amount completed by
approximately 3 percent.
Figure 12 shows the sensitivity of both the mean and maximum
percentage of completion to manpower and electrical power. The mean
sensitivity data (figure 11) .are presented for contrast with the maxi-
mum sensitivity data. Note that the difference between the mean and
maximum percentage of completion decreases as the number of men avail-
able increases. When only a few men are available to perform experi-
ments, the percentage of completion is directly dependent on the number
of FPE's scheduled which require a large amount of manpower. For
example, FPE 5.13 (the biomedical experiments) requires 6.4 men to
operate and represents only 11 percent of the Blue Book program. In
contrast, there are 9 FPE's which require a total of only 2.1 men;
these represent approximately 51 percent of the Blue Book program.
As the number of men available is increased, the percentage of com-
pletion becomes less dependent on which FPE's are scheduled and the
difference between the mean and maximum decreases.
Figure 13 shows the sensitivity of FPE development cost to man-
power and electrical power. These data include the cost of developing
the FPE's and delivering them to the launch facility, but do not
include FPE operating costs. Also included is the cost of developing
and building attached and free-flying modules.. This figure shows that
FPE development cost is sensitive to manpower and electrical power
below 13.5 men and 11 kilowatts.
Figure 14 shows the sensitivity of station data handling require-
ments (bit rate) to electrical power and manpower. Only the electronic
data to be handled on board the Space Station are included. Hard copy
data are not included.
The McDonnell-Douglas Phase B Space Station study indicates that
6,400 cubic feet (1.25 decks) will be available for experiment use
inside the station. However, for each cubic foot of stored experiment,
4 cubic feet of station volume will be required for installation and
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operation. Thus, 1,600 cubic feet will be available on the station
for use in storing experiments.
The sensitivity of experiment storage volume to station electrical
power and manpower is shown in figure 15. The data include the volume
required to store the FPE's and their supplies. The volume of the
FPE's accommodated in free-f lying and attached modules is not included;
however, their supply volume requirements are included. Figure 15
indicates that the mean station storage requirements will not exceed
the 1,600 cubic feet available.
The impact of three d i f f e ren t artificial gravity experiments on
the station experiment program has been assessed. These experiments
are described as follows:
(1) Five one-month periods of artificial gravity was assumed
with the first period beginning the second month of the mission. Each
period is followed by two months of zero gravity.
(2) A one-month artificial gravity experiment beginning the
second month of the mission was assumed next.
(3) A continuous four-month artificial gravity experiment
beginning the second month of the mission was assumed last.
For all three gravity experiments, no free-flying and attached modules
can be carried to orbit before the end of the gravity experiment; how-
ever, integral FPE's can be operated before and after the gravity
period.
All three artificial gravity experiments assumed that FPE's 5.13A,
5.24E, 5.24F, 5.24G, 5.6, 5.14, 5.17, 5.18, and 5 .22 can be operated
during artificial gravity.
Two hundred CEP's were generated for each artificial gravity experi-
ment assuming that the station manpower and electrical power supporting
the experiment program are constrained to 10.5 men and 8 kilowatts,
respectively. The mean and maximum cumulative percentage of the Blue
Book program completed for each artificial gravity experiment is shown
in figures 16 and 17. Note that an average (maximum) of 2.3% (3.0%)
more- of- the Blue Book is completed with four continuous months of
gravity than with five separate one-month periods. However, an average
(maximum) of only 1.2% (1.6%) more of the Blue Book is completed with
the one-month of gravity than with the four continuous months of
gravity. The five separate gravity periods have the greatest impact
on the experiment program because the free-flying and attached modules
cannot be carried to orbit before the 15th month.
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Figures 16 and 17 also show that the impact of the different gravity
experiments is to change the time required to complete a given amount of
the mission. Completing 75 percent of the Blue Book requires an average
of 111 months for one month of gravity, 114 months for four continuous
months of gravity, and 117 months for five separate gravity periods.
Thus, increasing the continuous gravity period from one to four months
delays attainment of the experiment program 75 percent completion point
by 3 months, and changing the gravity experiment from four continuous
months to five separate one-month periods delays this milestone by an
additional 3 months.
V. LOGISTICS
The REPRI program described in Section II computes only very gross
logistic requirements for each random candidate experiment program (CEP)
it generates. The gross logistic parameters summarized for each CEP,
described in Section II, are, for each interval, supply weight and
volume to be carried to orbit, experiment weight and volume carried to
orbit, and total weight and volume returned from orbit. The program
does not presently have the capability of considering logistic require-
ments as constraining factors in the generation of a CEP.
The logistic requirements of a typical CEP with station manpower
and electrical power constrained to 10.5 men and 8 kilowatts are shown
in figures 18-21. The assumptions given at the beginning of Section III
were applied when this CEP was generated. Figures 18 and 19 show the
logistic weight and volume that must be carried to orbit each quarter
of a year. Included in the f irst quarter in which an FPE is scheduled
are the weight and volume of the FPE and its initial supplies. The
quarterly resupply weight and volume requirement of an FPE are included
in each quarter in which the FPE is active. Figures 20 and 21 present
the logistic return weight and volume requirements for each quarter of
a year. The weight and volume required for return of each FPE are
included in the last quarter in which the FPE operates. This is the
reason the return weight and volume is so large in the last quarter
year of the mission. Also included in each quarter in which an FPE
is active is the weight and volume of hard copy data and used experi-
mental equipment parts.
Note that the weight and volume that must be carried to orbit in
the quarter following the end of the artificial gravity experiment is
155,000 pounds (figure 18) and 54,400 cubic feet (figure 19). These
requirements contain the weight and volume of one free-flying module
and five attached modules. Four free-f lying modules and five attached
modules require 10 years of operation. Therefore, they must be carried
14
to orbit at the first opportunity in order to complete as much of their
performance as possible. However, this requirement is unrealistic for
the Advanced Logistics System in a three-month period.
In order to make the logistic requirements of a CEP generated by
the REPRI program realistic, a logistic routine is being developed
which will constrain the scheduling of experiments. This new routine
will package payloads and launch vehicles as they are required. The
number of vehicles available, their payload capability, and the turn-
around (refurbish) time will be used to compute logistic constraints.
A complete logistic profile will then be available for each CEP
generated. After a large sample of CEP's are generated, the logistic
requirements of the sample can be summarized and statistically analyzed.
The results will show the number of launches required and the descrip-
tions of their payload requirements for each unit interval of time.
This routine is expected to be operational by November 1970.
15
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APPENDIX A
Sampling Theory
This appendix, prepared by E. H. Kelley and W. T. Pease of the
Northrop Corporation, is used to determine the sample size (number of
schedules) required to achieve desired levels of confidence and
probability.
Let Sj], S2, ..., denote the schedules in the set of all possible
randomly generated schedules, and let f^ denote the ith payoff function
(i.e., parameter) defined on all possible schedules. The sequence of
values of f^, given by fi(S1), f^ (S2), ..., can be considered as a
sequence of independent random variables with an unknown distribution,
F. Then F^ (x) is the probability that a randomly generated schedule
(see Figure A-l) will have an f^ value smaller than x; i.e.,
F.(x) = Pr [f.(S) <x] = y.(x) dx,
where S is an arbitrary random schedule.
Let |p be the p-percentile of the unknown distribution F^; i.e.,
p is the number such that
F.(| ) = P r [ f i (S) < | ] = p = / y..(x) dx, 0 g p S 1. (A-l)
tr r vJ
Suppose that the outcome of an f^ value greater than or equal to | from
a given schedule be designated as a success and the outcome of an r^ value
less than (• be designated as a failure. Hence, by equation (A-l), the
probability of a failure for any random schedule is given by p, and con-
versely the probability of a success is given by (1 - p).
If a finite number of schedules, N, are generated, the probability
that at least one of these N schedules will have an f^ value greater
than or equal to |p may be expressed as the probability of at least one
success in N independent trials, and this probability may be denoted by
P [at least one f.(S ) s | ], k = 1, 2, ..., N.
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A*
By Bernoulli s Theorem", the probability of exactly j failures and
(n-j) successes in n independent trials is given by the expression
n!
Since an outcome of at least one success in n trials includes all
possible outcomes except that of exactly n failures, the probability
of at least one success is given by
1 - [P (n failures in n trials)].
Thus, the probability of at least one f^ value greater than or equal to
| in the N random schedules generated may be expressed as
P [at least one f . (S ) g 1 ] = 1 - [P (all N f . (S. ) < |)],
IT X K. p 1C 1 tC
k = 1, 2, ..., N. . (A-3)
Replacing n by N, and j by N in expression (A-2), we have
Pr[all N f .(Sk) < 6p] = jjjJLr PN(1-P)N-N = PN
k = 1, 2, ..., N,
N
and substituting p in equation (A-3) we have
Pr[at least one f^) S | ] = l-pN, k = 1, 2, ..., N. (A-4)
The value of p is sometimes called the confidence interval.
Coolidge, J. L., An Introduction to Mathematical Probability, Dover
Publications, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1962, p. 32.
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As an example of the application of equation (A-4), suppose it is
desired to know the number, N, of schedules required to have the
probability be 0.95 that the maximum (minimum) value for the f^ param-
eter in the sample S1} . .., S^ of N schedules is larger (smaller) than
99 percent of all possible values. Then the preceding equation becomes
0.95 = 1 - (0.99)N.
In general, the exact solution of this equation will not yield an
integer value for N; therefore, the equation is solved for the smallest
value for N for which the probability is at least 0.95; i.e., the
smallest integer N is sought for which the inequality given by
0.95 g I - (0.99)N
holds. The value of N is found to be N = 296.
Figure A-2 is a graph of Pr as a function of N for values of p of
0.90, 0.95, and 0.99. Figure A-3 is a plot of p as a function of N
for values of Er of 0.90, 0.95, and 0.99. Using these graphs, the
number of schedules which must be generated to achieve the desired p
and Pr values can be readily obtained.
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APPENDIX B
Calculation of Confidence Limits for Mean Values
This appendix was prepared by R. M. Harnett of the Northrop
Corporation, Electro-Mechanical Division.
In developing the confidence limits of a mean value (x) of a
sample (x^ ) of size n taken from an unknown parent population, the
following theorem (Central Limit Theorem) is used: The distribution
of all possible values of x approaches normality as n. becomes relatively
large (see ref. 3, p. 133; ref. 4, p. 90; ref. 5, p. 211; ref. 6, p. 165;
ref. 7, p. 40; ref. 8, p. 295; and ref. 9, p. 229). Further, it can
be shown that u_ (the expected value of x) is equal to the mean of the
parent population and that the variance of the distribution of values of
x is given by
2 I 2
ax = n^
where •
o2 = variance of parent population
and
n = size of sample from which x is computed.
The proofs of these follow:
(1) E[x] = u- ; E[x] = expected value of x
X
I X + X + ... + Xn
E[x] = E -1 ^—
E[x] = ^  [E(Xl) + E(x2) + ... + E(xn)]
E[x] = - [(i + u + ... + u]
43
E[x] =
E[x] = n.
(2) of = V[x]
jf
 = v I Xi + X2 + ••' + Xn
Vx
J- = -^ [a2 + a2 + ... + a2]x n
a| =
2 a2
al =— '
Hence, the variance of the parent population (a2) is required to calcu-
late the variance of the means (a2).
Assuming that a2 is known from previous experience with the popula-
tion, then the standard normal test statistic (Z) could be determined
from
A/n~'o
where Z ~N(0,1)*. The test statistic ZQ is a random variable since it
is a function of the random variable x. The mean of Zo = 0, or E(ZQ) = 0,
*
Z ~N(0,1) is interpreted: Z is distributed normally with a mean of 0
and a standard deviation of 1. This is read, "Z is normal, zero one."
44
since
1
ElZ 1 a
The variance of Zo
V(ZC^> = 1'or
 0
VIZ,
viz,
viz0l = -^
45
vtzo] - i.
Therefore,
is a valid standard normal test statistic for the population of values of
x. We may therefore determine values of Z,,„ and Z,
 n ,„ such that wel/2a l-l/2a
will define an "acceptance region":
Zl/2a < zo < zl-l/2a '
for the hypothesis that x - u = 0, with probability of error equals a.
We may now compute from this acceptance region a "confidence interval"
(bounded by confidence limits) within which the mean of the parent
population may be asserted to lie, with (1 - a) percent confidence. This
interval is determined by the following:
Zl/2« < Zo < Zl-l/2a'
Letting
H = Z l-l/2a'
(sinceZl/2a=-Zl-W'
and
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we obtain
x -
(-H)(«/n/a) - x < - n < (H)(>/n/a) - x
x - (-HX-ra) > n > x - (H
x + (HX-Tn/a) > (i > x - (H)(7n/a)
x - (H)(N/li/a) < |a < x + (H)(Vn/a)
Therefore, the lower confidence limit (LCL) of the mean of the parent
population (|j.) is given by
LCL = x -
and the upper confidence limit (UCL) is
UCL = x +
where (1 - a) is the desired "confidence level."
Under usual conditions, this procedure can be applied only when a
is known. If it is not known, its unbiased estimator (S) can be sub-
stituted and the statistics t, , /„ , ,. and tn ,„ , ,. can replacei-i/2a,d.f. 1/20;^ . f.
Z . and 1 . , respectively, in the equations for UCL and LCL.
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(The symbol d.f. denotes n-1 (degrees of freedom of the sample).) How-
ever, the t statistics need not be used in situations where a large
sample (e.g., n > 100) is available (see ref. 10, pp. 520-521). In
fact, examination of tables of the Z and t statistics indicates that
the two distributions have approximately equal values of F(x) for
n > 100 (for a given value of a) and that the t distribution converges
on the Z distribution as d.f. approaches infinity.
Therefore, it remains only to show that S is an unbiased estimator
of a, where
;2 _
n=l
That is,
E(S) = a.
/\
Note that S and a are parameters of the parent population.
(x. - x)2 = ) [(x. - u) - (x -
1 f_ , 1
i=l i=l
n n
V"1
v2 = \ r (^ _ ..\2(x. - x)  = ) [(x - u)  - 2(x - )^(x - n) + (x -
 u)2]1
 Z i -1- -1-
1=1 1=1
n n n n
V V V(x. - x)2 = ) (x. - ^ )2 - 2(x - ^  ) (x. - (JL) + ) (x - |j.)2
1
 Z_j 1 Z_, ! Z_j
i=l 1=1 1=1 1=1
n n
' V 2(x. - x)2 = ) (x. - p.) - 2(x - u)(n(S
L l_> >-1=1 1=1
(x - x)2 = ) (x - n)2 - n(x -
 u)2.1
 L—i •"-
i=l 1=1
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Therefore,
n
E[S2] = ^  E (x - u)2 - n(x -
 u):
1=1
- n E(x -
_ n
E[S2] = [(n-l)a2]
E[S2] = a2; Q.-E.D.
The applicability of §2 as an unbiased estimator of a2 is thus shown.
The standard equation for S2 offers the disadvantage that either the
sample mean (x) must be known before acquiring the values x^ or all
values of x^ which are sampled must be stored. To alleviate this dif-
ficulty, the "calculation form" of the equation is derived as follows:
n-1 (x. - x)
;
1=1
n
X _ 2x xC
n
n-1 x? -
"1=1 i=l
2x.x + ; x'
1=1
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n n
2 = _L- 1 \
 V2 _ o- \ v i -23 i_ )
 X . 2x > x. + nx
n-1 I /_, i /_, i
"1=1
x? - 2nx2 + nx'
n-1 i
n
i—
1
:f - nx'
"1=1
2 _
— _
n-1
1=1
n
 2
n
2
 = --
 2
n V /. Xi
i=l
n-1 | /_, "i n
This-is the most convenient form of the equation for the unbiased estimate
of the variance of a parent population. This leads directly to the
unbiased estimate of the population standard deviation (§). This param-
eter may then be substituted into the equations for the UCL and LCL to
obtain the limiting values of the confidence interval of interest.
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